UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB

Notification

It is hereby notified that the Syndicate at its meeting held on 29-08-2015 has approved following amendments in the rules regarding double Degree Examinations held in the same academic year:-

1. Amendment in rule regarding double degree examination as notified vide Notification No. D/110/GS dated 18-08-2014 as under:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXISTING</th>
<th>AMENDMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“The candidates will be allowed to appear in two degree examinations simultaneously. The regular (morning) students are also allowed to appear in any other examination of the Punjab University as a private candidate or in the examination of any other self-supporting / evening program simultaneously subject to the condition that the requirements of minimum number of lectures of both the programs are completed by the student and the degree does not come in conflict with any other program of the University.”</td>
<td>“The candidates will be allowed to appear in two degree examinations simultaneously. The regular (morning) students are also allowed to appear in any other examination of the Punjab University as a private candidate or in the examination of any other self-supporting / evening program simultaneously subject to the condition that the requirements of minimum number of lectures of both the programs are completed by the student at his own risk and cost and the degree does not come in conflict with any other scheduled examination of Punjab University/other University/Institution etc. (as the case may be) and in that case, the date sheet of Punjab University examination(s) will not be changed.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. In line with the notification No. D/147/ Acad, dated 14-01-2015, whereby the application of this rule was made effective with retrospective effect on case to case basis. Such cases will be decided by the Syndicate itself.

Admin Block, Quaid-i-Azam
Campus, Lahore.
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Copy to:-

1. All the Deans of the Faculties.
2. Director General, Gujranwala Campus
3. All the Principals of the Constituent Colleges
4. All the Heads of the Teaching Departments
5. Director, I.T. Centre, P.U.
6. Controller of Examinations.
7. Administrator, Jhelum Campus.
8. Additional Registrar-I
9. Additional Registrar-II
10. Additional Controller-I
11. Additional Controller-II
12. Deputy Controller-I
13. Deputy Controller-II
14. Deputy Controller-III
15. Deputy Controller (Conduct)
16. Deputy Controller (Secrecy)
17. Deputy Controller (Certificates)
18. Deputy Registrar-I
19. Deputy Registrar-II
20. Deputy Registrar (HR)
21. Deputy Registrar (General)
22. Senior Law Officer
23. Public Relations Officer.
24. Secretary to the Vice-Chancellor.
25. Secretary to the Chairman, HEC
27. P. S. to the Treasurer.
28. Assistant Registrar, Information Cell
29. Inquiry section of Examinations

Dated/ 02/15

Prof. Dr. Liaquat Ali
Registrar